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Intro:
Im appreciated this is for my homie what do you think
just hear now

When you was alone i allways took care of you
You never thought i could be a friend of yours
But the time went fast like a hot train
But i really waited for you in the rain
I was allways wit you but you allways diss me out
In the school it was hard to go home cause i was
allways sad
When i came home i was cryin most of the time
Bu when when we grewd up we where more then
friends we wher liker to brothers of the same kind
You was like the ladies man but i was like the friend
I appreciated all the things you did but never thought
about the things you did
So lets cheer for ya and hear what i gotta say to you

Chorus:
I really loved you 
I took care of you
You never listened to me
But now its time to understand
Why i did this for you...

I remember back at the time we met girls of your kind
They where pretty but not polite like in the night its
wasent right 
I didnt like me there because it was something scared
about them
I was smiling all the time but after that day it was
nothing smiling just crying
I wanted the best for you but you didnt understand
All that i wanted to say was gone because i was gone to
You better listen from now alright?
You better follow my footsteps or everybody gonna
hate you
Because they dont like you
Do it like me wheter is right or wrong
Because i got a struggle on
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Chorus:
I really loved you 
I took care of you
You never listened to me
But now its time to understand
Why i did this for you...

Outro:
I took care of you 
Really wanted to loove yoo
Love you
Come lets be friends now 
Never fight again
i really wanna be with you
Listen to me
Dont love you self just your friends
Or they hate you
Lets be together my friend
Thug Life
Thug Luv For my Homie
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